CleanSpace® BioHood System, compatible with the CleanSpace HALO Respirator, is specifically designed for biocontainment units, laboratories and pharmaceutical cleanrooms. The CleanSpace BioHood, coupled with the exhalation adaptors, provides eye and head protection.

CLEANSPACE BIOHOOD

- DuPont™ Tyvek® material & seam technology – light and durable, blood and fluid resistant.
- Only PAPR hood design to completely cover the respirator when worn – minimising device contamination.
- Can be easily removed while still wearing the respirator, to protect healthcare professionals when doffing.
- Broad field of vision. Unique design that secures the visor to eliminate slippage and movement.
- No belts or hoses. No fogging, no heat.
- Comfortable air flow, no breathing resistance.
**HALF FACE MASK WITH**
**MASK EXHALATION ADAPTOR**
**ATTACHES TO HALF FACE MASK**

**HEPA P3/T3 FILTER WITH**
**HOOD EXHALATION ADAPTOR**

**BIOHOOD**

---

**BIOHOOD SYSTEM PARTS**

CS3024 – BioHood (Each)  
CS3025 – Bio HEPA P3/T3 Filter (Pk 3)  
CS3026** – Bio Mask Exhalation Adaptor (Pk 5) – Reusable & attaches to CleanSpace HALO Face Mask  

*Compatible with CleanSpace HALO  **Face mask sold separately

---

Front & back adaptors attach to mask & power unit.  
Mask Exhalation Adaptor is reusable.

DuPont™ Tyvek® material & seam technology.

Long skirt to cater for all sizes.